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Abstract 
The main aim of the paper is to compare the pre-election promises and the following reality of the mayors of selected 

sample of the Slovak municipalities and towns. The comparison is based on the evaluation of some aspects of communal 

self-governments’ elections 2014. We have furthermore examined the reflection of those promises in the preparing 

documents of development in accordance with a new programme period. The research was realized by the students of 

the Faculty of Economics Matej Bel University in Banská Bystrica in the period of February – April 2015. The students 

were given the task to elaborate the seminar work within the framework of the non-compulsory course: The public 

administration and regional development. The topic of the seminar work was: The main characteristics of the 

municipality I live in, the coverage of 5-6 pages without the appendices, in the demanded structure. The work consisted 

of the parts, such as the characteristics of the municipality – size, demography, environment, memorability; the 

characteristics of the self-governmental bodies (voted directly or indirectly, advisory, facultative, obligatory and so 

on) and the analyses of the influence of the communal self-governments’ elections 2014 on the creation of strategic, 

programme and conceptual documents, imposed in the municipality development. Our research hypothesis was 

validated; the percentage of the municipalities with modified lines of the further development within the particular 

election term through the elaborated programme documents is very low.  
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1 Introduction 
The first part of the paper deals with a election legislation, common for every kind of election, 

aiming at the evaluation of the relationship of the legislation with the communal election. Next aim 

was to analyse its contribution to the simplification and clarification of the communal election 

process. The new election laws according to the programme of the government were passed by the 

National Council of the SR on May 29, 2014. The laws unify the basic rules for every kind of 

election including the conducting of electioneering and they offer a better clarification of the 

political parties and electioneering funding. The laws furthermore implement the control 

mechanisms and sanctions. It is concerned the law on electioneering and its amendments n. 85/2005 

Coll. of L. on political parties and political movements, the law on electorship requirements and 

on the amendment of the Civil Procedure. I tis necessary to take into consideration that the laws 

were not yet implemented in the communal election and there is no practical experience. 
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The new legislation regulates the election rules for the election to the National Council of the SR, 

the European Parliament, the election of the President, the communal and regional self-government 

election and the referendum. The election law was regulated by six independent laws until the 

present time. According to the law on electorship requirements, it regulates the general rules, 

common for every kind of election. They refer to the election bodies, the election laws rules, the 

constituencies and election precincts, the list of the voters, the voting system and the presence in 

the voting poll, the election results, material and personal pre-requirements for the elections and 

the law-breaking sanctions. 

 

The law on electioneering unifies the basic rules of the electioneering conducting for every kind of 

the election and implements the unified terminology. It imposes the parties and the candidates the 

obligation to finance the electioneering exclusively through the open accounts. All of the parties´ 

incomes and outcomes will be able to be monitored on the internet by the public during the 

campaign. The obligation should be implemented on the district mayors, town mayor and 

magistrates. 

 

The communal self-governments demand that the education requirement should be implemented 

on every kind of the election, so that mayors and magistrates should pass at least secondary level 

of education. The new election laws were attacked by the opposition and the decision of the 

Constitutional Court is expected. The changes are welcome by the self-governments. They stated 

that every mayor fulfils the administrative function that is why he/she has to reach a necessary level 

of the specialization. Furthermore they expect the candidates in different election to meet the same 

requirement and to solve this problem on all levels (not only for the mayors and no others). 

 

We have investigated in the research framework, what is the percentage of the newly elected 

mayors in the addressed municipalities and we have searched for the interdependence between the 

experience of the mayor functioning for several terms in office and their usage of this experience 

in the conducting of self-governments within the preparation of the strategic and development 

documents (question 3). Our research hypothesis was that the percentage of the municipalities with 

modified lines of the further development within the particular election term through the elaborated 

programme documents is very low.  

 

2 Communal self-governments’ elections in the Slovakia  
Slovak public administration is of a dual nature at the subnational level, with relative separate lines 

of local government (local and regional) and local state administration. There is a clear-cut 

distinction at the regional and local levels between responsibilities of the local government and 

those of the state administration. Decentralization has allowed the local governments to improve 

quality of life for the citizens, influence changes in the law, improve the quality of government-

provided goods and services, and enhance the representation of the interests of the people. The 

status of territorial self-government is set out in the constitution, which defines the municipality as 

the basis of territorial self-government. Municipalities are independent self-governing and 

administrative units, which associate citizens permanently resident on its territory. They are the 

basic local government units. The basic task of the municipalities is to take care of the development 

of their territories and the needs of their citizens. Each municipality has an elected council 

(municipal board) and a directly elected mayor. The mayor is the executive authority who makes 

decisions on all issues which are not reserved by law or municipal charter to the council, represents 
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the municipality vis-à-vis state bodies, other legal bodies and citizens, convenes and chairs the 

council and signs its resolutions. He has legal responsibility in relation to the property of the 

municipality and for the contracts and conditions of employment of municipal employees. 

Alongside the mayor, the basic decision-making and legislative power is lodged in the municipal 

council. The number of councillors varies between three and forty-one depending on the size of 

the municipality. One of the council members is appointed as a deputy mayor. The municipal board 

can initiate changes, and is the executive and controlling body of the municipal council and an 

advisory body to the mayor. The council may establish committees, as permanent or temporary 

bodies, which can advise, initiate, and control, and it also determines the number and roles of these 

committees. Committee members are councillors and citizens elected by the municipal council. At 

present, the committee structure varies greatly. However, municipalities usually have a financial 

committee, a social service committee, an environmental committee, and a committee for education 

and culture (Čapková, 2010, pp. 557-559).  

 

In order to explain the other key terms we are going to deal with the amendment to the Act on the 

support of the regional development, aimed to map the most significant changes it brings to the 

communal development issue. We count the modifications in the municipality development 

programme into consideration so that it consists from the analytical, strategic, programme, 

realization and financial part. The realization of regional development support based on the 

amendment to the Act since January 1, 2015 extends the common programme of municipalities’ 

development (by the insert of par. 8a). It solves the real implementation of the individual interests 

within the common defined priorities by the integrated attitude and it facilitates the access of 

municipalities to the financial sources and its assurance mechanism at the same time. The common 

programme of municipalities’ development is a mid-lasting development document elaborated in 

accordance with the aims and priorities defined in the national strategy. It reflects the aims and 

priorities defined in the regional development programme for the region of the municipalities. I tis 

elaborated in accordance with the binding parts of the area-planning documents of the united 

municipalities.  

 

If the municipality has no elaborated individual programme, it can elaborate the common 

development programme within the implementation of the partnership with one or more 

neighbouring municipalities. It is approved (together with the amendments) by the municipal 

boards of the municipalities that elaborated it. The main interest is to create the possibility for the 

integrated attitude of the municipalities to their development. I tis mainly created for the 

municipalities with no sufficient capacity for the creation of their own development programme.  

The main aim is to ensure more effective cooperation, to decrease the costs of the preparation and 

realization of the development activities in the adjacent territory of the neighbouring 

municipalities. 

 

We consider necessary to define the basis of the functioning of selected self-governments – mayor 

and municipal board from our point of view, forasmuch as we deal with their status. The mayor is 

the highest representative of the municipality, its statutory representative, executive body elected 

by the citizens in direct elections. He/she executes the communal administration and represents the 

municipality outwards. He/she exercises his/her powers individually or together with the municipal 

board. We have to emphasize that the mayor is an executive body to exercise the decisions of the 

municipal board. He/she can intercept the implementation of the municipal board resolution, if 

he/she considers this resolution not to be in accordance with the law or it is apparently derogatory 
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for the municipality. He can do it by not ratifying the resolution in the period of 10 days since its 

passing by the municipal board (sort of mayor´s right of veto). He/she is not bind by anything to 

fulfil the resolutions of the municipal board. We have analysed this problem in question 4, where 

we have verified the continuity of the election programmes and promises of elected municipal 

bodies with the stated priorities of social and economic development in the particular electoral term 

through their incorporation into the Programme of economic and social development and other 

strategic documents in the particular municipality. The mayor can be re-elected under the electoral 

act, basically he/she can be re-elected ad anfinitum. In this case we have to take into consideration 

the burnout syndrome; a professional and personal deprivation on some job positions as a result of 

the extremely intensive dealing with the tasks, with a result of loss of enthusiasm. The analyse on 

the connection between this syndrome and the execution of mayors´ functions needs, together with 

the reflection of the promises in the reality, the individual research. 

 

The municipal board is the representative board of the municipality which consists of the 

representatives elected for four years period directly by the inhabitants of the municipality. It 

decides upon the basic issues of the municipality, exclusively it can regulate the principles of the 

financial issues and handling with the municipal property and the property of the state used by the 

municipality. Furthermore it has to pass the most important property tasks and to control its usage; 

to pass the municipal financial budget and its changes, to control its expenditures and to pass the 

final municipal account; to pass the issuance of municipal bonds; to pass territorial plan of 

municipality or its parts and the various aspects of municipal life concept; to decide about the 

implementation or annulment of local taxation and to impose the local fee. We have to emphasize 

according to our reflection, that mainly it is a decision-making body, in contrast with the mayor. 

We have to mention in this context the fact, that in the new period the municipalities can ask for 

the structural funds contribution only in the case they had already elaborated the Programme of 

economic and regional development, respectively the common integrated strategy. The main 

possibility to finance the regional development remains the European Union funds as in the 

previous years. In the present time, the integrated attitude and the necessary regional development 

is emphasized, in contrast with the previous programme period, when the regional development 

was realized by the individual demand-oriented projects of the municipalities and towns. 

 

The regional integrated territorial strategies should be prepared by all socio-economic partners and 

citizens of the regions, so as they are the main tool for regional development and development 

projects implementation on the territory of the individual self-governing regions. They solve the 

specific needs of the regional development as a whole, in contrast with the past when the priority 

was to solve the individual needs of the regional development of the municipalities and towns. The 

self-governing region is responsible for the elaboration of regional integrated territorial strategy, 

because it is a mediatory body within the implementation of selected projects. Regional self-

government is a legal entity with its own property and own income operating on behalf of its own 

population. It has been guaranteed autonomous decision-making in the field of self-government. 

Duties and limitations of regional self-governments can be introduced only by legislation (Buček, 

2011). 

 

In contrast with the previous programme period, more important became the tasks of the individual 

integrations of the towns, municipalities and micro-regions, which can better enforce the elaborated 

strategies of their own region development within the creation of regional integrated territorial 

strategies than the individual municipalities and towns. The main tool to define the actual micro-
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region needs can be for example the elaborated Plan for economic and social development, in the 

framework of which the towns and municipalities create the common strategy reflecting their own 

needs. In consequence, they can try to implement the plan together into the regional integrated 

territorial strategies of the self-governing region. This perspective was not reflected in our research, 

because we consider the addressed self-governing regions not to be prepared yet. 

 

So as we analyse the pre-election promises reflection in the development documents, we try to 

classify them. There can be various visions, strategies, plans, conceptions, but also the 

programmes, regulations and other legal rules. This issue is not fully defined in the Slovak 

specialized literature; we can find some facts in the work of some authors, such as K. Staroňová, 

E. Sičáková - Beblavá (2006).  

 

We can divide the documents into the legislative, strategic, research, fiscal, declarative and 

advocate ones according to their function and origin. The advocate documents cannot be applied 

on the municipal level, because they mostly terminate some priorities, obligations or rules. They 

are created by political parties, governments, actors of non-profit sector. Legislative documents are 

legally binding; they define the basic functional rules. The method of their creation is usually 

modified in details. They are of normative character, they are exigible and their infringement is 

sanctioned. We think about the internal normative provisions in the case of self-governing regions, 

such as articles, bylaws, organizational rules and other rules, directions, orders and instructions. 

The resolutions and generally binding regulations belong to the external normative; they are issued 

by the specific bodies in the competence of the municipality or in the sphere of delegated action. 

Generally binding regulations can be divided into primary and secondary ones. Generally binding 

regulations issued in cases of regional self-governance, represent the primary directions and this 

independent municipal activity is anchored in the Constitution of the SR Art. 67 and Art. 68 and 

Act on municipal establishment Par. 4 in combination with Par. 6. The regulations issued in state 

administration matters represent the derived regulations and this delegated, respectively devolved 

municipal activity is anchored in The Constitution of the SR Art. 71, together with Act on 

municipal establishment Par. 5 in combination with Par. 6. 

 

Strategic documents represent the basis for strategic decisions. They are open to a certain extent, 

they are revised in regular periods and they are typical for a huge participation of different actors. 

They usually content the action and institutional plans in progress. There belong the Programme 

of economic and social development of municipality, territorial plan, plan on territorial and 

technical development of municipality and strategy of tourism development on the municipal level. 

We have dealt with Programme of economic and social development of municipality and territorial 

plan in our research. The research documents focus on the analyses of the present and the past 

situation, aiming to explain the situation in a specific area in an objective way and to give a possible 

improvement. They are strictly analytical. Many times they include the set of indicators, which 

describe the situation in the issue. Their main criterion is objectiveness, completeness and accuracy. 

Mostly they are created at universities, research institutes. They can be applied to the municipality 

to some extent, whereby the municipalities and towns can ask the above mentioned subjects to 

elaborate them. The last part consists of fiscal documents, mainly the budget of the municipality. 

Its creation and content, as well as the budgetary process of municipal self-government is regulated 

by Act on the public administration budgetary rules N. 523/2004, Act on budgetary rules N. 

583/2004 and Act on municipal establishment N. 369/1990 (Par. 9)  from the legislation point of 

view. 
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In this part of paper is very necessary to accent that Programme of economic and social 

development of municipality and region has in 2008 terminology and methodology changed in 

Development municipality and region programme. This conversion was in our opinion not enough 

reflected in reality of Slovak municipalities in analysed time period at the preparation of strategic 

documents.  

 

3 Research results on evaluation of some aspects of communal self-

governments’ elections and discussion 
The research was realized by the students of the Faculty of Economics Matej Bel University in 

Banská Bystrica in the period of February – April 2015. The students were given the task to 

elaborate the seminar work within the framework of the non-compulsory course: The public 

administration and regional development. The topic of the seminar work was: The main 

characteristics of the municipality I live in, the coverage of 5-6 pages without the appendices, in 

the demanded structure. The work consisted of the parts, such as the characteristics of the 

municipality – size, demography, environment, memorability; the characteristics of the self-

governmental bodies (voted directly or indirectly, advisory, facultative, obligatory and so on) and 

the analyses of the influence of the communal self-governments’ elections 2014 on the creation of 

strategic, programme and conceptual documents, imposed in the municipality development. The 

sample of the students was not representative, but random selection, based on the students´ 

residence. The final number of the addressed municipalities and towns was 167, but some works 

contained duplicate and uncompleted information and they were rejected from the analyses. The 

final sample contained 98 municipalities. According to the methodology described in the 

introduction we have addressed 98 municipalities in our research, out of which 40 towns. Their 

size differentiation is described in the following diagram. 

 
Graph 1  

 
Source: author´s elaboration based on realised research results  

 

7 municipalities to 500 inhabitants were analysed (Magnezitovce, Malatíny, Olejníkov, Kvakovce, 

Ráztoka, Malá Domaša and Malužiná). The smallest analysed municipality was Malatíny (208 

inhabitants) and the biggest one was Prešov (90 923 inhabitants).  
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The analysed municipalities to 10 000 inhabitants were represented by Martin, Tvrdošín, Smižany, 

Trstená, Námestovo, Lendak, Sliač and Nováky. The category of analysed municipalities over 50 

000 inhabitants was cretaed by Banská Bystrica, Poprad, Martin, Trenčín, Žilina, Trnava 

and Prešov. There were 67 “old” mayors within the addressed municipalities (68.4% out of the 

complex number of respondents) and 31 newly elected mayors. We did not analyse the number of 

their re-election, because it was not our investigation subject. 

 

The respondents have been asked in question 2 whether their strategic documents are already 

elaborated and what the types of them are. Specifically we have followed the Programme of 

economic and social development and the territorial plan. Out of the addressed sample – 62 

municipalities have already elaborated Programme of economic and social development (36 do not 

have) and 48% has already elaborated territorial plan. It was necessary to respect a certain level of 

inaccuracy in answering the question, caused by the fact that the municipalities with less than 2 

000 inhabitants are not obliged to create the territorial plan according to the law (Liptáková, 2015). 

Other strategic documents have not been analysed deeply, because their specific number and type 

is different in the individual areas and the individual municipalities, so that it was not possible to 

compare them in an objective way. 

 

Within question 4 the respondents have had a possibility to choose one of 4 answers (see the 

diagram below). We have found out that 57 municipalities with elaborated strategic documents 

only 31 had already begun to actualize them (54.4%). On the other hand, it became clear, according 

to the result, that 67 out of 98 analysed municipalities have the same mayor after election (68.4%). 

We are surprised by a low percentage of municipalities with actualizes strategic documents in 

contrast with a high percentage of the ones with former mayor. We believe that the experienced 

(„repeated“) mayors should be competent to conduct the self-governing region in a conceptual way. 

The realised research has not validated this assumption.  

 
Graph 2  

 

Source: author´s elaboration based on realised research results  

 

There have been 36 cases in question 3 with no ability to validate the information because of 

incompleteness. Furthermore, question 4 searched for the sequence of the election programmes and 
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the promises of elected bodies of the communal self-governments on the setting of socio-economic 

development priorities in the particular election term through their incorporation into the 

Programme of economic and social development and other strategic documents in the particular 

municipality. We have found out that only 3 out of 98 self-governments (Trstená, Bánovce nad 

Bebravou and Detva) have already set up the priorities for the next development within the 

particular election term through the elaborated programme documents in the form of resolution. 

The result is, according to our understanding, that it is less complicated to set up the priorities, and 

targets of the Programmes of economic and social development for the particular election term for 

the mentioned self-governments that for the others. 

 

4 Conclusion 

Our research hypothesis was validated, the percentage of the municipalities with modified lines of 

the further development within the particular election term through the elaborated programme 

documents is very low (3.06%). In a conclusion we are going to formulate the recommendations 

for the Slovak legislation and the representatives of ZMOS (the Association of towns and 

municipalities of the Slovak Republic) to pay more attention to the training of the self-

governments´ representatives in the sphere of human resources management. The commissioners 

of ZMOS should design the adequate educational form of elected members to ensure taking 

qualified decisions at the modern manager level and this decision implement to conceptual strategic 

documents. Some positive tendencies, according to our opinion were brought by election 

legislation. The self-governments asked the education condition to be a part of every election, so 

that the city mayors and lord mayors should pass at least the secondary education as it was 

mentioned in the introduction. The election legislation was challenged by an opposition and the 

final decision of the Constitutional Court is expected. In March 2017 this court We believe that 

a mayor performs the administrative tasks and she/he has to reach a necessary level of 

specialization. The further research on the selected aspects of communal self-governments election 

will express whether it was right.  
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